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'Ihia atudy wu designed. to investigate the etrecta of the bell%OdiuepiDe
receptor antagollisl., Flumazenil. on an ecoloeieallY aounc:I model of po.t
traumatic atreu di80rder <PI"SO) <Ez:periment 1) . In addition. the study
examined the role of N-methyl D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor physiology in
the genesis of anxiety*like behavior <ALB) (Experiment 2).
Experiment 1 was designed to evaluate the effects of cat exposure and
treatment with F1umazenil on anxiety and startle amplitude of LoDg~Evana
ra ts . Animals were ezposed to a cat for 5 minu tes and then tested in the
eleva ted plus maze 1 week later. Animals were injected with Flumazenil or
ste rile vehicle 10 minutes before behavioral testing. The following day startle
amplitude was meaaured in th e acoustic startle chamber. Animals given
Flumazenil exhibited more head dips than vehicle injected controls .
Furthe rm ore. animals that were exposed to a cat exhibited more head dips
than animals which were not espceed, In the elevated plus maze animals tha t
were cat exposed showed significantly more anziety· 1.ikebeha vior than animals
that were DOt exposed to a cat. Flumazenil was behaviorally neutral in the
eleva ted plus maze and had D O effects on ALB of cat exposedra ta. Moreover,
th e expo sed animals showed a slower rate of b"abituation to the startle
stimulus than animal s that were eon-exposed. The startle amplitudes of
animals that were cat exposed or given Flum azenil were greater th an for
iii
animala p en 'Vehicle and DOt ezpoeed in the 6nt 7 bloeb of startle triala.
However. by the end oftbe eighth block, all crouP' bad reached an equivalent
startle amp litude end poin L
Experiment 2 was designed to evaluate the DeUI'Opbannac:ology of 8tresI
induced incre ases in anxiety. Specifically , the role of NMDA rece ptors in the
pa thophysio logy of anziety were investigated. Animal8 were cannulated in the
baso la teral amygdala in the left or righ t hemis phere or bilate rally. In other
animals cann ulas were implan ted, and th ey were the n handled but not
exposed to a cat or in tra cranial injection . Experimental animal s were inj ected
with either the NMD A recepto r an tagonist, MK-801. or sterile saline, as
a ppropria te , 30 minutes prior to eKpOSure to the caL It was found. that the
ope rated. contro ls spen t significantly more ti me in the open arms of the plus
maze than either vehicle or MK-801 grou ps, which did not diffe r from each
oth er. Th us , cat exposure increased plus maze am:iety(decreased open arm.
exp loration} one week after the e%J'OSureequally in both the vehicle and MK·
801 groups . However , MK-801 partially blocked the effects of ea t exposure on
Risk Assessment wbe n injected in to the left amygdala or bilaterally. Finally,
MK-801 into the right and left henrillphere s red uced the magnitud e of the
startle amplitude to the level of an operated-handled ece -espcsed contro l.
The implications for ansiety researc h an d PTSD are discussed.
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Ficure 1. Tbe top panel iIluatrates the results of the elevated plus maze testa.
A sicnifieant ditrerence between the eompuiaon grou~ i8 indicated by
the plus sign ( +). AtUmals denoted .. FE were ezpoaed to a cat and
injected. with Flwnazenil 1 week later, 10 minutes before behavior
testing. Animals denoted &5 TE were exposed to a cat and injected with
Tween 80. an inert vehicle 1 week later. 10 minute. before behavior
testing. Animab denoted as FN were were not expoeed to eat but were
injected with flumuenill week later, 10 minutes before behavior
testU1g. Si.milarly,animah denoted &5 TN were not exposed to a cat but
were injected I week la ter with Tween SO. The bole board da ta are
presented in th e bottom pane l.
Figure 2. Top panel combines the startle amplitude data from the four groups
to illwtrate th e appropriateness of the exponential CUJ'Ve. Th e four
grou~ anal yzed were ( 1) f1wnazenil. cat eapcsed (FE), (2) Flumazenil,
handled, Dot exposed <FN>, (3) vehicle . cat exposed <TE>. (4) vehicle .
handled, DOt up:lSed <TN>. Plotted ..lues are the average startle
amp litude (VDlU·V. tart) fur the groups over 16 blocks . Blodu coosisted
of S acoustic bunts. The bottom panel depicts startle amp li tud e over
blocka 1-7, 8-9. Io-Ut 'The plus-sign (+ ) indicates a signi6c:ant difference
between the indica ted comparison group s. The bottom panel alec plots
th e trial constant of habitu ation. r , against exposure (exposed or not
exposed ) to a cat .
Figure 3 . Plotted in th e figure are mean :t; SE M of Ratio Time for the three
drug groups: Ope ra ted Controls, Vehicle. and MK-80I. collaPMd across
all cannula placements . Both Vehicle and MK-801 did DOtdiffer from
each othe r. bu t had significan tly lower scores th an the Ope rated
Controls <Duncan Test . p<.OS).
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Figure 4. Mean a:SEM of Relative Frequeney Riak ia pIoUedb' the three Drug
COnditiODll. Plotted aepara tely are the Drug conditioaacollapeed over aD
cannula plaoemenc.. (Over All), aDdaeparately for rata with cannul.. in
the right (Right ), left (Left) and both (Bilateral) 8Dlygd...... For each
se t of thr'H means, ban marked diffe rently diff'ered significantly from
one anothe r. while bars marked similarly did aot differ from each othe r .
MelUU baving two marks fell betw een other means poaaessing the se
marb.
Figure 5. Plotted. i.n the to p panel are mean startle amp litude (Ymax·Vstart)
for the Rigbt Amygdala Exposed anim als (Salin e + MK-80l) in the 1st
day of startle (80 trial). Data are prese nted over the 16 blocks of 5
triaIsIbloclt. Plotted in the middle panal are mean startle amplitud e
(Vmax-Vstart) for the remaining grou pe on the 1st day of atartle.
(opera ted-han dled anima1a, RBH. LBH . BSH. There are DO trial effects
acro ss the 16 blocks . Plotted in the bottom panel is the mean startle
am plitude (Vmax-Vlltart) for the Handled only animals on the 1st
day of startle. 1'be data show • wid e fluctuation of startle amp litud e
over the 16 blocks.
Figure 6. Panel illus trate. the startle amp litu de data for the Han dled only
animals. The curve re presents an exponential fit to smooth ed (15% )
data (DF adj =0.679), Plotted v al ues are the a venge startle amplitude
(Vmax·Vstart) for the grou p ove r 16 blocb. Blocks consisted of 5
acoustic bursts.
Figure 7. Top pc* illu.tn.tes mean startle amplitude caJ..J.ap.ed 8CI'OII 80
t::riab for the operated anim.ab ill the ht da,. of startle hperiment 2.
Data are preeented by bemispbere aDdby crouP. ". bazwIledanimals
represent the mean startle amplitude for RBH{operated in the right
beuU.pbere and handledl , LBR (opera ted in the lea bemisphere and
handled) and 88H (opera ted bilaterally and haDdledJ. The saline ...
Exp:.ure animals represent the mean startle amp litude for RBS
(ope ra ted in the right hemisphere, given uline and exposed ), LBS
(opera ted in the &eft hemisphere, given Wine and espoeed) and 8BS
(opera ted bilaterally, given saline and e:lpOsed). The MK-801 ...Exposure
animals represent the mean startle amplitude for RBM (operated in
the right hemisphere, lPven MK-801 and exposed) , LBM (operated
in the left bemisphere,given MK-801 and eKpOlled.) and B8M (operated.
bilaterally given MK-801 and exposed) . Differences between groups are
indicated with a-@ -sip. The bottcm panel illustrates the time to reach
maximum startle amplitude. Data are presented as in the top panel.
There were no differences between any or the groups in ei.ther of the
hemispheres or in those uimals implanted bilaterally.
Figure 8. Top panel illustrates mean startle amplitude coUapsed across 20
tri als for the 2nd day of startle in E.z:periment 2. Data are presen ted by
hemis phere and by group. The bandIed. animab rep resent the mean
startle amplitude for RBH (opera ted in the right hemisphe re and
handled). LBH (opera ted in the left;hemisphere and bandi ed) and BBH
(ope rated bilaterall y and bandied). The saline ...exposure a.nimals
represent the mean startle amplitude for RBS (opera ted. in the righ t
hemisphere, given saline and exposed, LBS (cpera ted in the I e r t
hemisphere, given saline and 9pOsed) and 8BS (cpera ted bilaterally,
given saline and espeeed. The MK-801 ... Exposur e animals represent
the mean startl e amplitude for RBM (operated in the right
hemisphere, given MK·801 and exposed) , LBM (operated in the left
hemisphere, given MK-801 and exposed ) and 88M Copera ted bilaterally,
given MK·801 and exposed ). Differences between groups are indicated
by a @ sign. The bottom panel illustrates the tim e to reach maximum
startle ampli tude . Data are presented as in the top panel. There were
no differen ces between any of the groups in any of th e hemispheres or
in anim als implanted. bilaterally.
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Figure 9. Right Amygdala placementa (Plates · 2.30 to -8.14 mm from BRgma)
Figure 10. Left Amygdala Placeme ota CPla tes -2.30 to -3.14 mm from Bregma)
Figure 11. Left - Right Amygdala P\acements for Bilateral Groups(Plates -2.30
and -2.56 mm from Bnema).
F"JgUre 12. Left - Right Amygdala Placemen ts for Bilateral Groups <Pla tes -2.80
and -3 .14 m.m. from Bregma)
The benzodiazepinn have been the drup of cboicein the trutment of
anxiety and anxiety-I"@lated diAorden ave r the put anew decadee. 1"beM
drugs bind to the benzodiazepine rece ptor. orthe clus of beozodiaze pine
drugs, th ere are various types with different actions . There are agonists, such
as valium which are anziDlytic. Tbere are inverse agooists, such as FG-7142.,
whi ch induce anxie ty . Finally, th ere are an tagonists of the receptor such as
Flumazenil (RO 15-1788). Antagoniats, in general, are abl e to reverse the
effects of both agonists and inverse agooists without altering mood or behavior
(File aDd Baldwin, 1989). F1umazenil, bowever, is a very interesting comp:JUDd
in that its effects on moodand behavior appear to depend on the dose that is
administered as well a.!I the situation in which it is given .
Appl ica tions of these compounds have produced marked. improvement
in patients sufferin g from anxiety based di sorders . One such disorder th at
has not been so easy to tre at is Post Traum atic StreSll Disorder (Pl'SD). M
recently as 1989 there have been DO trials of drug treatment for these patients,.
with the major strategy being pIIIychotherapy ('l'yrer , 1989). Given this fact,
our laboratory bas developed an animal model of PTSD with good ecological
vali di ty . To further validate thi s mode l we bave decided to tes t the
benzodiazepine antagonist, Fluma.zenil . F1umazenil bas been shown to provoke
panic attacks in panic disorder patients (Randall. Bremner , Krystal , Nagy,
Heninger, Nicolaou and Charney, 1995), Conversely, F1umuenil baa been
shown to be behaviorally neutral in pa tients with PI'SD . It appears that
Flumazenil affecU varying types ofamiety in different " )'S . Utbeae actioaa
are repl:ca ted in our model of Pl'SD it will add to the eco1ogica.l ..lidity of the
model and provi de a tool to investigate novel therapies. In addition, this tbesia
was designed to esamiDe the neuropharmacology of amiety that is associated
with our model.
The following sections will review the research on Flumazenil in studies
invo lvin( hum ans and anim als . In addition. seve ral animal models of PTSD
will be in troduced . These models will be discussed. in the context of whether
they are sui table models of tm. disorder. The next seri es of sections will
examine a model of PTSD tha t was developed in this laboratory. Progress
made in understanding the functional neuroanatomy and neuropharmacology
of anxiety produced by traumatic stress will be reviewed .
Human Rc8eanh on flgmJWl!pjl
Work. in the 1980's examin ed. etrec:tlri of flumazenil on
psychopa;ysiolog:icalperformance and subjective experience of normal human
subjects . One such study by Higg:itt , Lader and. Fonagy (986) noted that after
100 mg of Flum azenil (oral ), both the Delta and th e The ta waves of the EEG
were reduced . There was also a significan t drop in the systolic blood pre ssure
of the subjecta that peaked. about 2 hours after the doN was ~ted. In
addition, numazenil significantly slowed the subjects' time to react to
audi tory stimuli. Of further intenst, subjecb who ingeated the lower dose (30
mg) experienced a signifieant inc:reue in contentedness (}figgit et al . 1986).
Other studies have shown several different actions of F1umazenil
depe nding on the sta te of the pati enL One stud y showed Flumazenil with
partial agonist properties in reducing decelera tion of eye moveme nts in both
contro l and panic pa tients . Convenely. in contro l patients, Flumazenil
prod uced DO subjective effects , yet produced anxiety in panic patients (Wilson,
Glue and Nutt. 1992). Nutt (1995) in a study involving 6 PTS D patients and
6 bealthly controls found that 2 me of numazenil did not provoke panic
a ttacks or any other PI'SD symptom in either the experime ntal gro up or the
con tro l group. These data are very inte restin g from a pharmacological
viewpoi nt . It suggests that PTS D and panic disorder are governed by a
differing receptor physiology.
Ka pczinslri, CW1'1lJl, Gra y and Lader (1994) studied th e effects of
Flumazenil on the am:iety level of the su bjed.s participating in a public
speaking tes t . Public apea.k:ing increased a.uiety as was expec ted , but
Flumazenil (l mg i.v) blocked thi a increase. Moreover. Flumazenil had the
most profound effect on the an ticipatory anxi ety of having to give th e talk.
The aut hon suggested that the effects of Ftumazenil may be mediated via an
antagom.m or lOme endogeDOWI inverse qum.t ...bieh ..... produced by the
streu. Since Flumazenil ...as mOlt effective in attenua ting anticipatory
anziety it was suggested that benzodiazepine receptors were actiDg as a
triggering" 'yltem for anxiety situa tions (KapczinaJri et aI, 1994).
The autho rs specula ted that the set -point in tbi.! receptor I)'lItem could
be shifted to an agonis t or antago nist contormational ltate depeDding on the
stresses or the environment They specula ted tha t Flumazenil wouldshift the
conformation towanis a oeutral poinL Thus. Flumazenil could ad as eithe r an
ago nist, antagoni st or inverse agonist depending on the set point or the sys tem
(Kapczinski et al, 1994). This idea ia relevan t to the prese nt study in testing
a compound such as Flumazenil on genera.Lized anxiety auoci.ated with
PTSD .
or relevance to tbi.! theory are the finding s or Randall and coworkers
(1995), they examined a group or 14 Vietnam combat veterans. In this stu dy,
it was observed that a 90 second intra ven ous infusio n or 2 mg of Flum aze nil
did not produce an y increases in arttiety or Pl'SD symptomatology in patients
with Pl'SD . Conversely, Flumaz.eoil was panicogeoic in patientl ...bo sufl'en!'d
from panic atta cks . It was suggested by the authors that th e benzodiazepin e
comp lex is in a diffe rent state in the two disorders .
Overall Flumazenil appears to be behaviorally neutral in patients who
suffer from pr.m. It has also been found to be behaviorally neutral in nonnal
subjecb. Research in anilPals baa provided additional insi ghts into the
neurophysio logy of the actions of nUlZlazenil.
br im" R.nnrsh oR "umaHp.U
AAin hum an reseaJd., dose of Flum azenil as well as the behavioral
sta te of the animal are facton in how animals respond to the drug. Early
work demons tr a ted that Flum azeDil in dese ranges of 4 to 10 mglkg in rats
reduced social interaction, This an.riogenic effect was produced without
affecting moto r activity, In contrast, when the dosewas increasedto 20 mgIkg
th ere was a marked inaease in the level of IIOCial interaction, an anziolytic
effect (File et al, 1982).
10 contrast, Flumazenil (l0-20 mglkg ) is without anxiogenie activity in
the eleva ted plus maze, anoth er te st of roden t anxiety (Pellow and File, 1986),
Thi s obse rva tion parallels the human 6ndinp that Flum azenil is behaviorally
neutral in norm al pe rsoM, It was further bypothetiJ:ed. by th e au thors that
the actiOIlS of benzodiaz.epine antagonists may depeDd on both the test
situation, and mOn!importantly, the baseline level of anxiety at the time of
administration <PeUow and File , 1986 ).
Work in our laboratory, in th e ca t , is consiste nt with this view .
F1umazenil has been shown to be behaviorally neutral in naive cats . However ,
un der certain circums tances F1umaz eDil is anxiolytic. It reverse s
defenaiveDe&lI of cats towlll1h rodeDts , but oaly in. cab whose baaa1
defenaiveaeu . .. raiMd lastingly by the c:omp)UDdFG-1142 <Adamec. 1994).
[t is of furtber interest that FG-1142 mimice maayoCtbeeft'ecta ofUDgmOUl
stresao n <Biggio et al .. 1987; Mcgregor" Atrena., 1990).
Other studies have attem pted to look a t the pbannaeolrinetics of
FlumazeDiJ in th e roden t a.I wen as the hum an subject . the half life of
Flum azeDiJ in ra t brain was determined to be about 16 minutes. However . in
human plasma it is less than 30 minutes <Lister et al, 1984). Given this quick
elimination time it beeomes very surprising that Flumazenil can rev'erM
benzodiazepiae effects for up to 6 hours afte r it is administer1!d(liste r et al,
1984),
F ile and Hitchc:ott (1990) present aD inte res ting theory ofbenzodiazepine
dependence which could be of use in att emptin g to under stan d the act ions of
Flumazenil in these models. Accordingly, the cri tical factor is the anxiety level
of the animal prior to drug administratiOD. When the animals are anxio us.
Flum azenil bas an anziolytic effect. convenely, if the animalI~ not azuiowi.
Flum azenil exerts an anziogenic effect. The main tenet of this theory is that
Flumazenil has th e abili~- to reset the benzodi azepine receptor back to a
base lin e sta te (File an d Hitch eott , 1990).
The authon further postulate th at the effects of Flumaz enil could be via
an effect on an agonist or an inverse agonist which is released due to the
streNfullituatioo. (F ile and Hitebcott, 1990). 'l'hi. idea qren with Ada..mec
(1990) who baa suaested that under norm al eonditiona Flumazenil functions
lUI a bebariorally inert antqoDin. Roweftr , duriDc stress, there is eithe r an
increase in the production oran eodopnous anxiopnic ligand. or a reductio n
of an endogenous ansiolytic ligand . The se expJanations allow for a possible
understaDdinc of the bidirectional effects of Flumazenil
SinceFlumazenil is behaviorall y neutral in human patients with PrSD
it see ms logical to evaluate ita role in an animal model of the disorder. [f
F1umazenil behaves simil arly in an animal model of Pl'SD, it strengthe ns the
clinical relevance of the model The following aec;tiob wiIl review several
animal models of PI'SD . Tbe section will conclude with an examination of an
ecologically valid animal model of PI'SD with good face validity that has been
rece ntly developed in thi s labora tory.
Mode lJl of Post TnumaUs S byJ Di mnler (pI'S!))
To be eens idered a roodmodel of PTSD, an animal model of Pl'SD
sho uJd parallel clinical features of the disorder in humans. According to the
DSM·m there are siz: criteria of which at least tw o mus t be present for a
diagnosis of PTSD. The crite ria include insomnia , an int ensified symptom
profil e during recall of the initia tine event, avoidance of events associated. with
the trauma, guil t associated with the event, a general difficulty in
concentratitlc or remembrring, and.6naDy an eugguated startle rnpoMe.
Finally, the DSM IV-R atates that Pl'SD chronic anziety ia preeen t it it
pers iata for 4 months or longer.
Itl addition to the clinical cri teria uaed to diagnose the diaorder it
would be useCul if the animal model matched some biochemi.cal abnormalities
which are associated with the diaorder . According to Van der Kolk (1994),
PrSD pa tients have abnormal stress hormone release. Abnormal levels of
seve ral modulators such as norepinephrine. oxytocin. cortiso l..and vasopreuin
have at.o been found in the blood. of PTSD patienu . It has also been
sugges ted that pers istent al te ra tion in stress hormone aecretion alters
memory processing in these patients (Van der Kolk, 1994).
One of the symptom s of PI'SD . the enggera ted startle response,
warnnts furth er discussio n in conside ration of developing anim al models of
this disorder. Butler and coUeaguea (1990), compared a group of combat
veterans with PrSD with a group of combat veterans without PrSD on the
eyeblink reflex response . PI'SD patients bad a significan tly greater response
amplitude than the contro l au bjecta (Butler et al, 1990 ). Kolb (1987) found
similar differences using blood.pressure and galvanic skin response in response
to combat 'sounds in PI'SD patienta an d controls . PI'SD subject8 showed a
greater respo nse to the sounds than their controls.
In addition to an exaggerated. startle response . PTSD patients also tak e
longer to habituate the acouatie startle re.po~. For eumple, Orr ee at
(1995), 1dir1g.kin eeedceeaeee resp3nse maghitude u • meuure of startle
found magnitude of the responae decreasedmore quickly in contro l subjects
than in the PI'SD patients. It ill interesting to DOte, 1Jmrfter. that all aubjecta
in the study were able to reach the sk:iD c:ond.uc:taDceDODI'e!Ipooaecri teri on at
the end of the stu dy.
HeDCe, a good anim al model of PI'SD should be able to produce (i) a
long las ting a.n.riety. ( ll) du ctua tion in the levels of stresa hormones, <iii) aD
altered memory for the stressful eveee, (iv) an eugerated acoustic startle
response <ASR). and a delayed ooset of habitua tion of the aeowstic startle
res ponse .
It appears that PI'S D patients suffer from generali zed heightened
aro usal as well as physiological reactions to specific things in the environment
(Pi tm an et al, 1993). Ob3ervation.s of traumatized patie nts has revealed that
once an individual has experienced an emotion i.n the extreme, the individual
bas a heigh tened chance to experience it to a furth er e:rtreme (Pitm an et al,
1993). Similar notions of sensitization are presen t in aDimal modela ofPl'SD.
One sensitization model of PTSD is emotive biasing. The main tenet
behin d this theory is that repeated stimulation of a limbic:substrate which is
associated with a certain emotional state eventually alten the substrate ,
enhancing its function (Adam ec, 1978). Adamec (1991) has found that cats are
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different from birth with respect to the ",lative saength of their defensive
respoDaell when e%p)Md to a rodent. The neurophysiolocical eorrtiate of thia
appean to be a strengthening of inputI Crva1 the bllSa1 amygdala to the
ventromedial hypothalamua (VMH). In temu of PTSD, it is a critical piece of
the puzzl e as electrical stimulation of this same pathway leads to long lasting
increases in defensive behavior towanl rodents <Adamec:. 1991),
From emotive bi asing ODe could look at another related model.kindling.
Kindling is a pbenomecoD where repetitive. IJUbconvulsive electrical
s tim ulati on of limbic:circuits comes to evoke convulsioDs £Pitman et el, 1993).
In accordance with the Irindling model of Pl'SD . the repeated ezperiencing of
a specific trauma resul ts in a long term l)'Dlpatheti c arousal which is
mediated by the locus coeruleus (Van Der Kolk.198n . However. according to
Pi t man and cowo rkers (1993 ), lrindling is not u good a model as emotive
biasing as it bee an electrophysiological basis . as opposed to a sound beha vioral
basi s . However , the effects of kindling aD anziety hav e important clinical
implica tioDa.
Adamec ( 1990) esamined the results oClrindling aD anxiety in the ra t.
It w as found that kindling in the right amygdala increased. anxiety in rats for
a t leas t ODe week after the last ltage 5 seizure . Kindling was demonstrated
to lastingly incre ase th e n citability of am ygdalar circuitry. Th e data from
this study are also consiste nt with th e notion that kin dling heightens the
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normal functioning of limbic su b8tratea..
Another model olPl'SD that has gained wide populari ty is ineKapable
aboc.k (IS). In this model animals are exposed to iDeIca~ streu in the form
of e lectric shocb from which they cannot escape. It hu been noted. that
animals who ha ve espe eieeced inescapable shock later displa y a reduced
initia tion of normal behavior, an apparent cognitive deficit. and finall y
symptomato logy 888Oc:iated with emotional instability <Rosen and Fields. 1988).
Van der Kolk and othen (1985) consider IS an excellent model of PrSD
in that i.t parallels both the biochemical and behavioral chan ges seen in Pl'SD.
Specifically. it wu noted that IS iDcreasea the releasable . torea of
nore pine phrine as well u the production of MHPG. However , one of the
shortco min gs of the IS model is that it does not accurately model some of th e
late onse t sym ptoms which characterize PI'S D ( J onel and Barlow, 1990 l.
Another important point is th at the IS mode l fails to account for the fact th a t
PI'SD can develop after one trauma tic eve nt a.s opposed to seve ral repe a ted
experiences (Yehud a and AntJeman, 1993 ). Recentl y an animal model of
PTSD with a high degne: of face validity has been developed The model
consists of exposing a rat to a cat for a 5 minute period (Adamec:and Sh allow,
1993). The exposure of the rat to a ca t produ ces a long·lasting incre ase in
anxi ety-like behavior (ALB) lastin g a t least three weeks after the exposure.
If on e wer e to use a comparison ra tio c f life spa n, it has been estimated th a t
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7.5 days of a rat'. 3 year lite span _&I equivalent to 6 months of. human
living to be12 years of ap. Heoce, in compsriaon to • human'. life span. the
animal would bave uperienced chronic anziety for roughly 18 monthl in a
human'. Ute span. This tim e line meets the criterion u set out in the DSM-
IV·R whe re anxiety is consi dered chroaie il it persists for" months or longer.
With the development of this animal model.our laboratory basbeen searching
for the substrates of anziety enhancement in th e adult ra t.
The Den aeries of sections will detail thi5 search Cor the mechanis lDA of
anxiety enhancement. Th e firs t part of the discuuioD will deal with th e
defence'averaive syste m in the brain. It will be followed by a discussi on of the
N-methyl·D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor and ita role in the neurophysiology of
anxie ty. Following this there will be a section on the proposed mechanisms of
anxiety, the hemispheri c asymmetry of the ansiety mechanisms as well as the
specific: location of these changes. Thesection will close with some conclusi ons
andjustificationa for th e CUJ'Te Dt . tudy .
DefcgcelAul'!iye Symm of the RAjg
Th e amy gdal a is part of the brain 's defence/aversi ve system . Othe r
structure s in this system are the ventromedi al hypothalamus,(VMHIarid the
dors al periacqueductal gr ay (dPAGI. There is a lar ge body of evidence which
suggests th a t (ear induced by the environm ent is re layed an d processed in a
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roatral~udaJ direc:tion (Silveira et al, 1993). It baa been _peculated tha t
stim uli arrive at the amygdala after cortieaJana..I.)'Sia, where they are tated fOr
th e degree of thre at tha t they pose. From bere the information ill relayed to
the periacqueductal gray which orpnizes an appropriate responae (Silveira et
al , 1993 ).
A 'Variety of studies have e%aD1ined the role of the PAG in ansie ty.
Microinjection of the benzodiuepine agonis t. midaJ:olam (80 nMoI>into th e
dorsal PAG dose--depeDdently decreases annety in the elevated pIIU maze
(Russo et al, 1993). Effect. of Midazolam were antagun.i%ed by 80 nMol of
F1umazenil injected into the PAG. However, F1wnazenil injected into the PAG
did not attenuate the anxia lytic effect of systemically injected diazepam .
Therefore , the dorsal PAG is not the only brain structure involved in the
anxiolyti c acti ons of benz odi az epine ago oists (Russo et at. 1993 ).
Other da ta implicate NMDA rec eptors in the PAG in rode n t anxiety.
Local block of NMDA receptors in th e PAG. by the competitive an tagonist AP'l .
dose dependently decreases plua maze ansi ety (Guimaraell et al , 19911. The
Dext sectio n will deal with the ro le of NMDA in the expression of fear and
anxiety as well as its role in aver sive memory.
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The N·Methyl. l)..Aapartate (NMDA) receptor eompln has been
implicated in long term poten tiation a.TP ). u well u pathology auociatect
with cerebrovucular aceide nta (i.e strokes) and CW'I'ftItly with mechanU lD8of
a.nDety.
Understanding of the role of the NMDA recepto r comple.l: in the
pathophys iology of anxiety hall grown in recent yean. Blodtade of NMDA
reeepto n in a brain area known to be inyolved in fear and. amiety (the
amygdala) prevents the establishment offearful memories (e.g Campeau et aL.
1992; Mindy et al. ,l990). In another study , Fanaelow et al(l991) infused AP7
into th e basolateral nucleus of the amygdala prior to a training regime n and
found th at it blocked conditioned freezing 24 houn later. This acti on oeNMDA
is consistent wi th an bypothe sis , since supported in this laboratory , that
lasting incre ase s in animal anxiety are due to LTP in neural pa thways
involved in fear in animals , and &.IUiety in humans. These cons ide rations are
of further relevance to PI'S D.
The associative LTPthat has been I.inkedto rear cooditioning in animals
is the con di tion whereby the ac tiv ation of a weak input onto a pos taynaptic
cell become s paired with activation of another input onto the same cell which
is stronger than the firs t input. ".Rer a few pairings of these inputs . the
weaker of th e two becomes poteD.tia ted (Davis et at. 1994 ). The actrv ati cn of
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this weak. input elicita the release of excitatory amino aciiU. principally
glutamate. Glutamate. in turn attaches to both the NMDA and the DOD~
NMDA receptora (AMPA.Kainate, Quisqualate ) recepton on the postsynaptic
cell. However, the binding of the ligand has no effect as the calcium channel
in the receptcr is blocked by a Mg ion when the cell is in the resting state.
When the neuron becomes depolarized by a strong input. the Mg ion is
displaced which allows calcium ions to rosh into the cell. This calcium. in the
cell initiates a cascad e of events which leads to a long-lasting potentiation of
the initial weak input mavis et ai, 1994). It follows that,. il these receptoR are
blocked by an antago nist of the receptor such as AP7 (competitive antagonist)
or MK-80l(noD~mpetitive antagonist), then glutamate will beunable to bind
and no potentiation will be elicited (Davis et al , 1994). This idea forms the
basi s for part of the present study.
Recently, the hypothesis that NMDA LTP mediates increas ed anxi e ty
in our animal model was tested and supported. It bas been found , in rats , that
a sys te mic injection of th e Don-competitive antagonist MK·801 (0. 30 mglkg),
30 minutes prior to e%pOsure to a cat blocks the initiation of anriety.like
behavi or measured 1 week later in the elevated plus maze (Adamec. Shallow
an d BudgeU.l996; Submitted to Journal of Psychopharmacology). MK-801
administe red 30 minutes after the exposure to the cat was without effect,
however. These data sugges t that NMDA receptors are involved in the
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initiation, but not the maintenance of neural activity media~ incnaaetl in
anxiety followingstreu. 1be question still. remaitla. however... to where in
the brain these changu take place . Some recent research hu eumined
several of the different nuclei of the araygdal a in terms of their role in both
anxie ty and aversively motivated memory.
Parent and McGaugh (1994) infused lidocaine bila te rall y into both the
centr al nucleus and the baso late ral nuc leus of the amygdala. The infusions
occurred lmmediately followi.ng training 011 an inhibi tory avoidance task.
Rete ntion was assessed 2 days late r . Infusions into the central amndaJa did
not affect rete ntio n performance. Converse ly. infus ions into the baaolateral
amygdala significantly affected the anima1aretention . Interestingly, infuaioDS
given 6 hours after the train.i.ng regime n affected the retention, but infusions
24 boun late r had no effect on the animals rete ntion (Pare nt and McGaugh ,
1994).
In addition to nuclei di1I'erel1ces in the re tention of avenive memory,
there are hemispheric asymm etries in role played by limb ic structures in
animals. Thi. is of particular interest in the study of PI'SD. as hemispheri c
differe nces have been fouod in patients suffering &om PI'SD. Rauch and
colleagues (1995 ), using Positron Emission Tomogra phy (PET) in Pl'SD
pa tie nts. found increased blood flow in right .sided limbic . paralimbic and
vis ual areas following reminde n c f the traumas of the pa tient. In te restingl y.
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there were concomitant dec:reases in regional blood.flow to the inferio r frontal
and middle temporal corteE of the left hemiaphere <Rauch et at, 1995}. The
results of this study suggest that emotions aasoc:iated with Pl'S D are localized
in the right hemisphere. SilDilar data have emerged in animal studies.
The Hemimheric Ampmetry ofAgiety; ' ..tera1jtv of Em otional Affect
Recent work with rodents bas demonstrated that the left and right
amygdala play different roles in the acquisition and expression of fear
<Coleman-Mesches and McGaugh, 1995a). In this experiment animals bad
eithe r bilateral cannulas or unilateral cannulae implanted into the 8.Dlygda!a..
The animals were given either an infusion of lidocaine hydrochloride or a
neutral buffer, five minutes before training on an inhibitory avoidance task.
Retention was tested 2 days later . Some of the animals were retrained at this
time and tested again 2 days later. Animals given bilateral infusions of
lidocaine prior to the initial training were impaired on acquisition, retention,
and subsequently, the relearning of the task at a later time. Unilateral
infusions of lidocaine into the right or left amygdala did not affect acquisition.
However, rats given a lidocaine infusion into the right amygdala were
impaired on the retention of the task two days later <Coleman -Mesches &
McGaugh, 1995a).
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This study provides evidence Cor dynamic change_ in the t\mction of the
rodent llDIygda!a in the storage oCrear based behavior. 'Thedata suggest that
both the right and left amygdala functioning topther are required for the
acquisition of aversive memoriea. However , retention of these memories shifts
to the right amygdala over time, once these memories are acquired (Coleman·
Mesches & McGaugh, 1995b).
Hemisphe ric bias in changes in fear have also been found in models of
anxiety associa ted with epilepsy. Adamec and Morgan (1994) have shown that
kindling of the left mediallbasolateral amygdala decreases anxiety (anxi olytie
effect) while kindling the right hemisphere in analogous nucle i increase
anxiety (anziogenic effect). Moreover. it haa been demonstrated that the
a nteri or part of both the basolateral and central amygdaloid nuclei are
important for conflict performance basedon lesion stu dies and the infusion of
benzodi azepines (Davis et aI, 1994). A simil ar trend has been noted in our
laboratory. Degree of anxiety foUowingkindling is ccrreleted with placement
of th e electrode in the antericr-pcsterior- plane. Specifically , more anterior
locations were associated with increasedanziety while more posterior locatiens
were associ ated with a lower degree of anxiety (Adam ec and Morgan, 1993;
Adamec and McKay, 1993).
Our laboratory has found an alogous phenomena in the ca t. In thi s
instance incre ased defens iveness toward s rod ents prod uced pharma cologicall y,
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is accompanied by a long IlUItiagpotentiation of activity in the left and right
amygda!a-periac:queductal gray cireuits. However, the potentiation in the left
henrispbue _ after .. days. but the p>tentiaaon .. the _ hemisphere
persiated as long as the behavior change. Together the data of this study
suggest right hemisphere LTP of amygdala etI'erenta is critical for increased
fearfulness (Adamec, 1996).
~ and Ju!!t:ifieatiog tor the Pntent Study
Considering the above researm a series of experiments bas been
designed to investigate several hypotheses. The first experiment will examine
the effects of the benzodiazepine antagonist, Flwna.zenil (RO~l5-1788l in an
ecologically valid animal model of PI'SD that was developed in our laboratory.
The animals will be exposed to a cat for 5 minutes and their anxiety-like
behavior (ALB) and startle behavior will be assessed. one week later in the
elevated plus maze and startle apparatus. Ten minutes prior to ALB and
startle testing rats will be given Flumazenil or vehicle to test the effects of
Flumazenil on the predator stress induced increases in ALB and startle.
This study will examine parallels between human studies of the effects
of Flumazenil on affect in PTSD patients, and effects of Flumazenil in an
animal model of this disorder. We have hypothesized that F1umazenil will
have a similar effect in our animal model as it does in patients who suffer from
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PI'SD. Thus. we expect F1umazeni.l to have no effect on the anxiety levels of
these a.n.imaI.s.
The second set of experiments will study the role ofNMDA receptors in
the pa thophysiology of anxiety. Increases in anxiety-like behavior in the rat
following predator stress have been blocked. by systemic injections of the non-
compe ti ti ve NMDA antagonist . MK-801 (0.30 mg!kg). given just prior to
predator exposure (Adamec , Shallow , & Budgelll996, Submitted to Journal of
Psychopharmacology). The present experiment will extend this work by
injecting MK-80 1 directly into the left or right basolateral amygdala or
bilaterally into both hemisph ere s. Given the previous literature, we
hypothesize that infusions of MK-801 into either the right hemisphere or
bilaterally will prevent lasting increases in an:z:iety.like behavior in the
elevated plus maze .
These studies. ifsuccessful, should provide clarification of the role of the
NMDA receptor complex in the physiology of anxiety pathophysiology in
general. and in PI'SD in particular. From a clinical perspective it would be
important to know by what mechanism, and where in the brain, changes take
place which lead to increased anxie ty and reactivity (startle ).
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METHODS EXPERIMENT 1
~rimeDt 1 WlUI deaigned to investipte the properties of the
benzodiazepine antagonist Flumazenil and the effects of exposure to a eat on
ansiety and response to acoustic startle.
~
A total of 80 Long-Evans rats (locally supplied by animal care services )
weighing approximately 140-175 grams at the beginning of the experiment
were used. Rats were individually housed in plastic transparent cages on
metal racks which held a total of20 cagee. Animals were maintained on a 12
hour Iight-darlt cycle with lights on at 07 ;00. Food. and water were available
ad libitum at all times.
l!DW
Flwnazenil (RO tS- 1788) was suspended in the vehicle Tween-80 . The
s u s pension was prepared by mechanical mixing for a period of 15 minutes
followed by a 15 minute period of ultrasonic dispersion with a sonicator . The
injec tions of drug as well as vehicle were intraperitoneal (i.p ) in a volume of
0.5 ml .
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-Animals were adapted to the laboratory for one week.before the start of
the es:periment. Over this time they were handled three times. Handling
conaisted. ofpieking up the aniJnal with the gloved band and gently restraining
it on the forearm. Pressure was gently increased if the animal tried to escape.
When the rat became still the grip was loosened. The rat was held in thi s
pos ition for one minute.
!l!mmo
Animals were divided randomly into 4 groups of 20 animals each. Two
of the groups received an i.p injection ofFlumazenil (10 mgtkg) while the other
tw o groups received an iDjection of the vehicle (Tween 80 ) before anxiety
te sting. One of the groups injected with Flumazenil as well as one of the
vehicle groups was exposed to a cat for 5 minute s Doe week prior to anxiety
testing. The two remaining groups served as controls and were handled. but
not expo sed to a cat on the day their yoked partner was exposed to a cat.
Cat Exposures
The cat exposure room is a large carpeted room equipped with speak ers
and 2 video cameras (see Adamec e t al , 1980 for a full de scription of the
test in g room). Vid eo equi pmen t was located outs ide the room to allow for
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recording of both the rat as well lUI the cat behavior. The cat waa placed in the
room first. Ratl were then introduced to the room via a wooden boL The rat
was then gently pushed into the testing room . At the time of entry the 5
minute test began.
Cats generally sniffed and investigated the rata and in some instances
gently pawed the rats , but under no circumstances were the rats harmed. .
At the end of the 5 minute test the rats were placed back in their home cages
and returned to their holding room where they remained unhandled for a 1
week period .
Ikhavipra,1 Tgtigg
Exactly 1 week after the cat exposure , all of the animals were tested for
their level of "anxiety". Two of the groups , one cat exposed. group and one
control, received an i.p injection of Flu.m.azenil (10 mglkg) 10 minutes before
behavioral testing. Twoof the other grou ps, one exposed group and one control
group, rece ived an i.p injection of the vehicle, Tween 80, in a volume equal
to the Flumazenil injections. Th e behavioral testing involved 5 minutes
exposure to a hole-board followed by 5 minutes in the elevated plus maze. All
behavior was videotaped for la ter anal ysis . After the rats were placed in th e
cen te r of the holeboard, test timing began .
The hol e board is a 60 by 60 em square box which contains 4 evenly
2.
l paced holH ..mich the anim..ala may uplore . TbiI apparatul pf'OYidH an
in de pe Ddeot meuure of actirity aod ezploratol')' behavior. The meuurM
taken from.ndeotape wenr the number of times the rat itlnstipted the holM
(head dipe ) u well aa the number of times the animal reared up (nilan), and
the time spent in any kind of activity (Time Active ). After 300 seconds in the
hole board the animals were gently placed in the center oCthe plus maze facing
an open arm . The plus maze has two open arm s and two closed arms in the
sha pe of a plus sign. The llJ'ma are raised 50 an above th e ground. All of the
arms in the maze are 10 em wide by 50 em long . In addition. the closed arm s
hav e waill of the lame length which project upwarda but do not close at the
top . Both open arma of the maze have a 3cm.high railincwhich fono.ed aJoag
the edges of the arm.
Measures of am:i ety in the elevated plus maze were ratio time and ra tio
entry. Ratio time is th e amount of time the animal spends in the open arms
divi ded. by the total tim e spent In any oftbe arms. The smaller this ra tio, the
more "amious· the animal is aaid to be. Rati o en try is the number of entries
in to the open arms divided by the number of en t:rie8 into auy of the arms . In
a simil ar fasbion the smalle r this rati o the more "anxious" th e animal is said
to be . A measure of activity/explorati on taken was total arm en tries.
Two othe r me aa lll'9 taken in th e el evated pl us maz e were Frequency
an d Tim e spent in Risk As!it'ss ment. Risk Asse ssment occurs when the animal
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poked hi. head aDd forepa ws into ODe of the open anna of the maze. 1lle
hindquarten of the animal remain in the eleeed arm. of ttL. m lWl. These
values were divided by the amount of time spent in the elceed arm oCt,hemue
to yield two new values, Relative Time and Rela tive Frequency Risk
Assess ment . These latter ratio meas ures were ccasi dered to be independent
of time spe n t in the closed aJ'1U.
Awyatic ltartIe
One day afte r the boleboard. and plus maze testing, animal. were tes ted
for acoustic l tart1e res ponse . The apparatus (San Diego Instruments ) was
fitted with a 8" plexiglas s cylinder which was used to hold th e animal, as weU
as a speake r for producing the soun d bursts. Motion of the animal within the
cylinder was detected via a piezoelectric transduce r which was positioned
below the cylinde r .
Anim ab were lint acclim ated to the apparatus un der background
conditions with e eise set at the 80 decibel leve l for a period of 10 minutes .
Directly following the acclimation period a test sesaion was initiated whi ch
consisted of 80 noise bunts set a t 110 decibels for a 20 msec duration with a
10 second inte r-pulse inte rval . A compute r attached to the apparatwl recorded
80 of th e sam ples ror a 250 msee duration. Peak startle amplitude and tim e
to peak within each of th e trials was dete rmin ed by the computer an d saved
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for later analysis. The startle parameters were set to evaluate the rate of
habituation to acoustic startle stimuli for these 1lIlimah. At the end of the
startle sess ioDthe animals wen returned. to their home cages .
METHODS EXPERIMENT 2
lluI!W:H
Two hundred Long.Evans rats (locally supplied by animal care services)
weighing betw een 200 and 250 grams at the start of the ezperiment were used.
Rats were housed individually in transparent plastic cages on metal racks
holding 20 cages . Animals were maintained on -a 12 hour light-dark cycle with
ligh ts on a t 07:00 hrs . Food an d wa ter were avai lable ad lib at all times .
Animals were handled as in Experiment 1.
Animals were divided into a total of 10 groups with 20 animals in each
gro u p. Three of th e groups bad cannulas aimed at the right ba sola teral
nucle us of the am ygdal a , t hree had cannula s aimed at the left basolate raI
amygd ala. while three more of the grou ps had cannulas implanted. bila te rall y
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into the basolateral amygdala. One of the groups served &I an unoperated
control. One group oCtile right amygdaloid placements received an injection
of the non-competitive NMDA receptor antagonist MK-801 (lO~.~sidefrnin),
(RBM>, 30 minutes before e%p)8ure to a cat . Another group with right
placements received an equivolume iqjec:tioDof sterile saline (R8S), 30 minutes
before exposure to a cat. The remaining right placement group served as an
operated control and received no injections (RBH) nor were these animals
exposed to a cat . Left placement groups were treated similarly and were
designated as LBM, LBS, and LBH. The bilateral grcups were also treated
similarly resulting in three separate groups denoted. as B8M, BBS. and BSH.
The bilateral animals received two separate iJVections of either MK-801 or
saline, as appropriate. This was accomplished by infuaing into the right
hemi sphere first followed directly by an infusion into the lea hemisphere. All
injections were completed 30 minutes before exposure to a cat. The handled
groups were neither operated. nor injected and were designated as HB.
Surgical Proeedul"f!s
Animals were anaesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (Somnotol. 65
mglkg ) and implanted under aseptic technique with chronic guide cannulae
2.
<Plastics One) aimedat the basolateral nucleus of the amygdala using the
coordinates of Pumas and Watson, 1986 CAP -2.30 : ML +/·4.80 ; V -7.50}.
Cannulas were held in place with dental acrylic cement which wu securedin
place with 4 stainless steel serews mounted to the skull. The patency of th e
cannulae was maintained by the use of dumm y cann ulas (Plas tics One ) which
was flus h with the tip of the cannula. Rata were then given the wide spectrum
an ti bi otic Chlo romycetin (Chlo ramphenicol, 10 mglkg , s.e) to combat any
infecti on . Anim als were allowed to recove r from th e surgery for a 1 wee k
period .
Drug Infurriop PJpeedurp
Animals in drug infusion groups were given MK·801 or an equivale nt
volume of sterile physiological saline. The drugs were contained in a 1.0 ,.1
Hamilton syringe which was attached to an infusion pump (Sage Inst ruments ).
The syringe was in tum fitted. wi th a ecenectcr (Plastics One ) which was fitted
wit h a 33 Gauge internal cann ula (Plastics One) that protruded 1 mm below
the ti p of the guide cann ula. The pump was adjusted to a setting which
allowed th e pump to deliver the required volume in 56 seconds . At the end of
the 56 second time period the pump was shut offand the inte rn al cannula left
in pl ace for 1 minute to allow for diffusi on away from the tip. At the end of
the infusion. the dummy cannula (Plastics One ) was reinserted into th e guide
,.
cannula and the animal ... returned to its home cap to wait the 30 minute
period before expGIJUl'e to the eaL
Cat E:m9IURI
The rats were upoaed to cats CDr 5 ll::I.iDutesin the room described in
Es:periment 1. The cat was put in the testing room fint and the rat was put
in the room via a wooden box with a sliding platform. After the rat entered
the room , the 5 minute te.t was started. At the end oCthe ezposure , animals
were returned to their home cages where they rellUlined unhandled until the
start of the behavioral testing 1 week la te r. Th e an.imaIs that were designated
as ope ra ted. handJed (i.e RBIt LBH, 8Bm and handled only (HB) were
ban dl ed and returned to their home cages for 1 week before the behavi oral
te sting.
Reb.yjom 1'estin,
One week after th e ea t e%p05Ure8 animals were tes ted. in the bole-board
lUI well as the elevated plus maze, as described in Ezperiment 1. All beha vior
in both of the mazes was vid eotaped for later analy sis .
Acoustir; S t artle
In this part of the expe rim ent animals were su bjected to two consecu tive
30
days of startle. The tint day of startle used the same parameters as the
Flu.ma%enil study (See Experiment 1). At the end of the startle session the
rats were returned to their home cages until the following day. The second
day of startle consisted of a 10 minute acclimation period with the background
noise set at 60 decibels. The acclim ation period was then foUowed by 20 triala
wi th a burst intensity of 120 decibels and an inter-trial interval of 1 minute.
All other aspects of the startle session were the same as detailed above . At the
end of the startle session the animal. we re returned to their home cages .
At the end of the behavioral testing the animab were sacrificed .
Animals were deeply anaest hetized with sodium pen tobarbital (Somn otol, 70
mglkg ) and perfused transcardially with 0.9% salin e an d l lYKform al dehyde.
Br ains were th en sunk overnig ht i.n 30% sucrose . Th e following da y coronal
sections ar e cut on a cryostat at a thickness of 37 um. Sections were
subsequen tly stained with cresyl violet to allow for visualizatio n of the cannula
tips. Sections were then analyzed with an image analysis program (Jan del
Scientifi c) to localize the ti ps of th e cannulae. Coordinates (Paxinos and
Watson ) of the tips were meas ured with the image analyz er after a correctio n




Plu. MapMglebganl Apalui&, Data were analyud by an Analysi s
of Variance (ANOVA). Indepe nden t variables were Drug CFlumazenil or
Twee n-80) and cat expos ure . Th ere were no Drug or Drug by Cat Exposure
interactions for any measure in the elevated plus maze. However , th ere was
a Ca t Exposure effect on amiety levels of the animab.
Rats exposed to a ca t had lower ra tio times than thoee not exposed to
the cat (F(l.7SF4.47. p< 0.038). Thi5 effect W IUI observed regardIess of
whether the anim. were treated with Flumaunil or vehicle. Convenely,
ratio entry demo nstrated only a margi.naUy significant difference in that
contro l arrimala had higher ratios than aoimals that were cat exposed. Fel t7S)
.. 3 .8 7. p < 0.053 (F igure 1).
In addition. anima.1s ezposed to a cat showed Ius Risk Aaaessment than
animals tha t were not ezpoeed . Both the relative time spent engaging in Risk
behavior as well as the re lative frequency of lucb behavi or were lower in eat -
expos ed rata than in non-exposed animals (FU, 75) = 4.10. p < 0.047; an d
FU .75 ) :: 7.20, p < 0.009, respective ly, Figur e 1). In addition, cat exposed
animals showed fewer total entri es into the arms of the maze than controls
(FU ,75) ..4.82, P < 0.03, Figure lJ.
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Before the plu. maze data can be properly interpreted it must be
determiDed if behavi or in the plUl m.ue is attributable to level of ansiety or
explora tory tendencies. no. ean be accomplished by uamining the hole
board data.
First. the number of bead dips was greater fOr animals liven Flumaze nil
th an vehicle irijected controls (FU ,75) = 5.79, P < 0.019, Figure 1) . In addi tion.
th ere were more bead dip s exhi bited by animals th at were exposed to a ca t
than by anima1J which were Dot exposed (FU .7S) • •. 84, P < 0 .03 . Figure 1).
It thus appean from th e hole boarddata th at explorato ry beha vior was
increased by both cat esp3SUI'e as well as Flumazenil injecti on prior to
behavioral tes ting <Figure 1) . There were , however, DO l ignifi cant eff'eet8 of
eithe r drug i.njection or ca t eI(IOSureon either th e number ar rears in the bole
board. or the time active (F igure 2).
Anal!D' of Startle Data
The Jandel Table Curve ITogram was used to find a best fitting function
for the change in startle l1D1plitude over tri als . Figure 2 shows the best fit
exponential curve for aU four groups combined. The plotted values are average
startle amplitude values over 16 blocks of 5 trialslblock. Individual startle
am plit ude values were firs t obtain ed by rem oving baseli ne startle ampli tu de
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(V.tart) from the peak startle amplitude (Vmu) ofeach bloek (Vmu:.vstart).
The V.tart and Vmu: nlues wen determined by the computer for each trial
roU01rine' the acoustie .timulUli within the 250mMC aamplinc period.
Flumazenil had DO effect on the rate of habituation of the groupl
(Duncan Test ). In contrast animals that were exposed to cats habituated more
slowly. This was determined u follows . ~Dential curves weft fitted to the
average startle amplitude of individual animals in each of the 4-groups. All
fits were good (df adju sted. ~ -0.917 to 0.962). From these fits. an average
trial constant (.) was determined for each group . Tbia constant represented
the number of trial . required Cor startle amplitude to decay to 67<),of
muimum... Trial amstanta for both cat- ezposed groupe CF1umazenil .Es:posed.
FE ; Tween ..so.Edposed. TEl were greater than the ece-espoeed groups
(Flumaze nil -Not Exposed, FN ; Tween-8~Not Exposed, TN . Duncan test,
p<.05. variances of the t val ues were used to cowtruct the error term for the
Duncan te s t ).
The effects of cat-o:posure and Flumazenil on startle amplitude (Vmu-
V.tart) per se were abo eumined. Data were averaged over blocks 1 through
7 an d over blocks greater than 10 (s ee Figure 2). The first b lock range was
chosen because block 7 was 2 standard deviations above th e mean 't' value for
th e cat exposed animals. Block 9 was initially excluded from th e analysi s as
a re bound in amplitude occurred at that point. A la ter analysi s showed that
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this block was not significantly different from data recorded in blocks 10
through 16.
Analysis of variance was used to compare all groups with respect to
mean startle amplitude averaged over blocb 1.7, 8--9and 10-16. There was
a marginally significant group effect for the block. 1·7 data (F(3.556 ) ::: 2.60 ,
p<O.052. Figure 2). The nce-espceed vehicle group (TN> was contrasted. to the
other three groups under the Bonferroni criterion and found to be less than the
mean scores of the oth er 3 groups, which did not differ (t(556l :::2.43855. p <
0.015). From th e data it appears that cat exposure increased the startle
amplitude over the first seven blocks in the FE and TE groups . In addition,
animal s given Flumazenil but Dot exposed to a eat also bad elevated startle
amplitudes equal to exposed group s. In contrast, groups did Dot differ in
amplitude collapsed over blocks 10 through 16 m:3, 556) = 0.89, p < 0.45), or
blocks 8 and 9 (F(3 t 1276) = 1.85, P < 0.14 .
Remit' Emeriment 2
Comparison of Operated Control, and Bandled Only Control,
An alysi s of variance compar ed the 3 operated groups wi th the
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UDoperated handled controls to determine if the surgery had an etreet on the
behavior of the animals. None of the groups differed on any of the measures
in the holeboard or the plus maze. Therefore, cannulation of th e amygdala,
pe r se t had.no effect on the animals' behavior.
Body Wcicbt
Due to the ract that animals were treated in a number of different ways
it was important to determine whether or Dot body weight was affected. At
the time of surgery all of the animals were sta tis tically equivalent in weight
(308g :t: 3.00 mean weight:t: SEM for all groups). Weights were then expressed
as a percentage of the mean sur gery weight one week later at time of Cat
Expo sure and two weeks la te r at the time of Behavior Testing (Mean ± SEM
at cat exposure z 108.8% :t: 1.5% ; Mean ± SEM at behavioral tes tin g e 114%
± 0.8%), Groups did Dot differ at either of the se times.
Mf!StJ of In jf!cl.iqn a n d Capnula Plaeement
A two-way analysis of variance using both drug and cannul a placement
fact or s was performed to compare the effects of the drug on the behavior of
th e animals in the holeboard and plus maz e. There were three leve ls of Dru g
3.
(operated handled and not ezpoaed. vehicle prior to cat ezposure, MK-801 prior
to cat expoeure). Placement abo bad three levels Oett. right, bilateral). A
main Drugefl'ect only was found for Ratio TIme, <F(2.171) = 4.79, P < O.OU,
with no significant interaction. Multiple CtlmparisoD mean contrasts <Duncan
test, P < 0.05) showed. that the operated handled controls had a significantly
highe r score than both the vehicle and the MK-801 groups which did not differ
from each other (see Figure 3). Hence , cat exposure increased. anxiety equally
in animals given MK-801 and vehicle .
Relative frequency of risk behavior was not normally distributed
(Omni bus k 2 _ 170.09, P < 0.00l). Therefore, the non-parametric Kruskal -
WaJ.lia one way ANOVAon rank.sums was done testing the drug effects across
all the cannula placem ent groups . A significant overall difference was found,
x ~ (2) = 7.65, P < 0.03, Figure 4). Animals that wer e injected. with th e ine rt
vehicle Tween-BOand exposed to a cat sho wed less risk asses s ment than the
animals th at were operated and handled only. The animals that were given
MK-801 feU between the operated handled animals and tho se animals treated
with the vehicle (Kruskal-Wallis Multiple Comparison test , P < 0.05, Figure 4).
Since MK·801 partially blocked the effects of cat exposure, it was of
interest to know if this effect varied with hemisphere of placement. Separate
Kru skal -Walli s multiple comparison were done contrasting handled, vehicle ,
or MK·801 gr oupings with either right, left or bila teral placements .
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Interestingly. ani.malIlthat were iDjectedwith either wbicle or MK-80t. in the
right hemisphere. did POt M er significantly. but -:orect significantly lower
than their operated c:ootroLa. (p< o.OS. Figure 4). Moreover. rat. fPven vehiele
uy ectiO DS in the left hemisphere or bilaterally and nposed to a cat had
significan tly lower scorel than their unexposed controls, (p< 0.05. Figure . ).
More importantly, however , was the observatio n th at anim al. given MK-801
in the left hemisphere or bilaterally did not significantly differ from either the
vehicle group or th e operated handled contro ls .
Apalw' of Starile n, ta
80 Trial Startle; DI y I
nata were analyzed u in Experiment 1. Each group of animals was
tested for any change. over trials individually to simplify the analysis. The
first 9 groups which included Right. Left,. and Bila te ral (MK-801+Es:posed ,
Saline+Exposed, Operated+Han dled) did not ehange over the 16 Bloclu of 5
tri a1slblock, Figure 5. La contrast. the Handled-Onl y group (Group 10) did
change over blocks of trial. (FUS,3 19) = 1.85, P < .03, see Figure 5). The
dec line over bl~u of startle amplitude fit a declining exponenti al funct ion
wi th a Trial cons tant of 4.32 £DF adj r' z: 0.679, see Figure 6).
Since the first 9 groups did not diffe r ove r th e 16 b locks , data were
3.
colla psed acro88 all 80 tria1afor each animal of each group . Data were not
normally distributed (Omnibus Jr.1 = 68.63, P < 0.001), 80 the Don-parametric
Kruskal Wallia ANOVA waa uaedto compare groups 1-9 (X'(S) =12.33 . p<.13B.
df--8l. Though the 9 groups did not differ in the overall Kruskall Wallis
analysis, multiple median comparisons were done on groups within each
hemisphere in view of the Flumazenil study results. Animals given either
MK-801 or saline in the right hemisphere and exposed to a cat displayed
higher median startle amplitud es than animals implanted in the right
amygdala , but not exposed <Figure 7). Conversely , animals that were
implanted in the left amygdala or bilatel'a.1J.y and handled. or cat exposed and
given vehicle or MK-801, did not differ. Therefore cat exposure increased
startle only in right hemisphere rats . Implants in the left hemisphere seem
to in t erfere with the effects of ca t exposure 0 0 startle amplitude.
In addition to the median startle amplitude analysis, the time required
to reach maximum amplitude was also analyzed for the operated groUpI!I in
ea ch hemisphere and bilaterally. There were no cbanges in the time to
maximum startle amplitude over trials or in time to muimum startle
amplitude collapsed. over tri als (Groups 1·9), Figure 7.
A further analysis contrasted. the first 9 groups with the unoperated
handled. animals (Group 10) on median startle amplitude . Group comparisons
were done separa te ly for trial blocks 1·16 because Group 10 (Uucperated)
J9
abowed habi.tuatiOll over bIocb. ...hereas the remainiDc IJ'OU~ did DOt. Only
on trial! did the pou.~ differ . The unopera ted bandiedaniIDabbed a higher
startle amp litude. <R9 . 190) • 2.00, P < J)5), than aDother IJ'tIUPI ezc:ept the
ca t expoeed bila teral group l"l!CI!iring MK-801. (Duncan Test. p<.05). This
grou p (BBM) feU between Group 10 and the othe r 8 poups. There wen! no
group differences on any other trial.
2Q Trial Start.lc:D ay 2
Twenty four hours after the 80 trial startle paradigm. animals were
e%pOSedto a 20 trial atal'tIe test. There were no trial effects fur any of the
groups. For group contrasts Kru.skal-W allis One Wa y AD,o.ta on Ranks was
used because the data were DOt connally distributed (Omni bus test, 119.41.
p< .OOl) . Individ ual median contrasts were don e with the Kruskal-Wallis
mul tiple z test . Figure 8 showsstartle data collapsed aver trials fur the first
9 grou ps. In the right hemisphere . Handled-Implanted and MK-801+Exposed
animals did Dot differ , but showed lower startle amplitudes than right
amygdala rats given ealine and exposed (p < .05). In the left hemisphere ,
animals given MK.-801+ exposed showed significantly lower startle amplitudes
th an salin e + exposed animal . or the opera ted control ra ts which did not
di ffer from each ot her. There were n o diffe rences between the gro ups
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implanted bilaterally.
Operated groups were also compared with respect to the time required
to reach the muimum startle amplitude. TIlere were DO trial effects or
differences between any of the groups (Figure 8).
Anatomical IpcalizatjQQ of CaDDY•• Implants
An analysis was first done of the coordinates of cannula tip placements
of bilateral animals in the three stereotaxic planes to determine if there were
an y differences between placements in the two hemispheres. There were no
differences detected so coordinate data were averaged across each hemisphere
for each plane. These averaged data were then used in the following analysis.
A two-way Analysis of Variance was done with both drug and placement
as two factors. Then! were three levels of drug (Operated -Handled and Not-
Exposed, Vehicle 30 minutes before Exposure , MK-801 30 minutes before
Exposure). Placement also consisted of three levels (Left, Right , Bilateral).
Placement data were the cannula placements in m.m for each of the three
spatial planes (Anteriar-Poste rior AP, Medial-Lateral ML. and Dorsal-Ventral
DY). There were no significant differences noted in either the cannula
placements or the drug groups. Furthermore there were no significant
interactions . Hence, behavioral effects could not be attributed to the
placement o( the cannula.
PoaitiOM of the injection cannulae were projected onto plates from the
rat atl.. o( Puinoe and. W.taon (1986) (Figun!. 9-12). P1atea uaed. ranged
from -2.30 mm to -3.14 mJD poate rior to bregma. A series o( 4 platee within
this l'IlDge was used. Lateral and ventral coordinates or cannula placements
whose AP planea ranged &om 0.0 mm to -2.42 mm p»terior to bngma were
averaged aDd plotted on the plate AP -2.30 mm posterio r to bregma. In a
similar f'uhion, lateral and ftntnl coordina tes or cannula placements
extendinr from ·2.43 mm aa rar as -2.67 mm. posterior to Bregm a were
averaged and plotted on the ·2.56 mm plate. Coordinates or placemen ts which
were further back in the ran ge o( ·2 .68 m.m to -2.96 m.mfrom Bregm a were
also averagM and plotted on the -2.82 mm plate . ADyplacemen ts which were
beyond -2.96 mm.posterior to Bregma were averaged and plotted on the plate
which was -3.14 mm posteri or to bregma. To display the position or the
cannula tipe . an ellipse with batch m.arIu was utilized to illustrate the 954
confi dence intervals or both th e average Medial-lAteral and Dorsal-Ventral
plan es. From the plates it can be seen that most or the tips fell within the
la teral to mediolateral nuclei or the amy gdala .
DiecuuiOIl
The Effect of Flumuenil and Cit Emptunt pn Rat Ap petv
In agreement with our original hypoth esis there were no Flumazenil
effects on amiety-like beha'riorin the elevated plus maze . However, the data
did demonstrate that exposure to a ca t increues anxiety in rodenta at one
week after the espoa ure . This is in agree ment with earlier data from our
Laboratory whieh demo nstra ted.a Ioog-Iasting anziety in • ra t uposed to a cat
for 5 minutes (Adamec and Shallow, 1993). There was, however , DO interaction
between cat exposure and the administration of either Flumazenil or vehicle.
It was shown that animal! exposed to a cat yielded lower ratio time and ratio
entry val ues th an animals that were not ezpoaed . The lower these index
scores , the more "anxious" the animals are said to be.
Two othe r measuremel1ts associa ted with the plus maze, Relative Time
Risk and Relative Frequency Risk abo were affected by cat exposure,
cons iste nt with pre vious work (Adamec & Shallow , 1993). Animals that were
exposed to a cat dis played less frequency and less time engaging in Risk-
behavior . Again, there were. DO drug effects on these measures DOr was there
"
any interaction between cat ezpo.sure and druc. In line with a reduction of
Risk·behavior, cat-up»ed animaIs &laodemonstrated fewer total entries into
the anns of the ma.Je thart their non.ezposed controla . 11lere w.. no effect of
Flumazenil on these measures nor was there any interadion between
exposure and the drug.
For these results to be considered specific to amiety. the effects of cat
exposure on the exploratory tendencies of the animals must be shown to be
independent ofeff'ects on measures ofanziety. Analysis of the hole board. data
demonstrated this to be the case. Head dipping in the holeboard ia considered
to be a measure of explora tory behavior <File & Wardill , 1975). Ifexposed rats
explored the open arms less due to reduced exploratory motivati on, then the
number of head dips should be reduced in these exposed animals. This was
not the case . In the present study the number of head dips in the hole board
was gre ater for cat-exposed animals than for animals that were not exposed.
Moreover, Flwnazenil also increased head dipping.
The E fT"! ofFlummmiJ and Cat EDOSUre o n Startle
Several interesting r esul ts emerged from the startle analysis . Fir st ,
cat -exposure increased the magnitude of response-to auditory startle stimuli.
Thi s pattern of results parallels the startle responses of PTSD pat ients .
Human stu dies have demonstrated an exaggerated. response to startle st imuli
..
CKolb 1987; Butler et at.1990 ).
Analysil of the rate orhahituatioa. demonatntecl that groupe of rat8
uposed. to a eat habituated IDOt'e IIowIy than tboee If'OUPIi not upoaed to
cats. Animals that went expoeed to a cat had higher trial constanta than
animals that were Dot exposed. Since the trial constan t reflects the number
of trials required to reach a 67% decay of startle amplitude it can be said that
the exposed animals took longer to habituate to the stimuli . There is a parallel
to these findings in human PI'SD sufferers. Orr et at (1995) examined
habituation of acoustic startle induced. skin conductance change in PI'SD
patients and in contro ls. Magnitude of the respmae decreased quickly in the
control subjects but W811significantly . lower in the PI"SDpatients. In adcIitioo.
contro ls and PT5Dpa tients showed.siInilar ievels of startle at the end of the
testing session. Thia pattern was alsoseen in the present study. an equivalent
startle amplitude endpo in t was reached by all of the groups by the end of
block 8 of the 16 bloc::lu of 5 trials.
In COD.tnst. flwna.zenil bad DO effect ClQ the rate of habituation in these
animals. nor was there any interaction between Flumazenil and cat-expo sure .
The ract that Flumazeoil bad DO effect OD anxiety has parallels in the clinical
literature as well. Nutt (1995) found that Flumazenil was unable to evoke
an y Pl'SD symptoms in PTSD patients nor did it alter their anxiety levels.
Simil arl y, Randall an d colleques (1995) found that the re were DO differences
.,
in rnponae to Flu:mauni.l or place bo in PI'SD patienta.
Although Fl Wl1&Zftli1 bad. DO e&d; on anDety .. meuured in the plm
maze , it ctid affect the magnitude oC the atartJe respooae in animals not
exposed to a cat. In these animal., FlumazeD.il produced higher startle
amp litudes than the vehicle controls. This result l ugeeta F1umazenil was
exerting an 8D%iogenic effect with respect to startilability, but only in rats not
exposed to a cat . However . Flumazenil was behaviorally neutral in exposed
animals. This pattern of findings is consistent with a model proposed by File
and Hitchcott (1990) . In the ir mode l. the action of f1umueniJ is dependent
upon the behavioral . tate of the animal. This beba"rioral sta te is seen as
moving on a continuum oecillating" between an amioua state and. a DOD-
an:riOWI state . Aa:ordingly. when the animal ill am:ious, Flumazenil acta as an
8.D.Iiolytic, conversely, if the animal is not anDoua , Flum azenil exerts an
amiopnic effect. In effect Flumuenil acts to drive the existing state toward
some sta te midway between the extremes .
Using this modeL, it is usumed that all non-expoeed animals were at the
ncn-eaaicus end of the contin uum. Hence, the vehicle nce-espceed grou p (TN)
which was neithe r exposed nor injected with Flum azenil should have been a t
the lowest startle amplitud e level, which is what was observed. In contrast,
th e Flumazenil non-exposed ifOuP (f'N), showed a grea te r startle respon se
beca use Flum azeni l was anxiogenic , driving their state toward. the more
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anzioua eDdof the amtiety 00I1ti.nuum. This D1OV4=ment toward a more anzioua
state appeared .. an incteaae in the startle amplitude.
The model also applies to the behavior of the exposed animaJa. Both the
FE and the TE groups were exposed to the cat. Their level of anriety wu
increased by an equivalent amount along the anxiety eonanuum. The
administration of Flumazenil to the FE group did not incre ase startle beyond
that produced by cat ezpo sure. This suggests that cat exposure drove the
syste m to a point midway between the extremes . At this level of function ,
Flumazenil would not ha ve any behavioral effects.
Take n together, the data from the Flumuenil study support the
hypothesis. Traumatic predator stress induced increases in plus maze amiety
is not affected by Flumazenil. Negative results , must of course, be inte!preted
with caution. It is possible that a wider dose range of Flumazenil might
produce effects on plus maz e anxi ety in cat exposed ra ts . Nevertheless the
dose of Flumazenil used in the stu dy was not too low to produce behavioral
effects . Flumazenil did increase the startle response in rats not exposed to
cats. On the other band.the drug had no effect on startle already amplified
by ca t exposure. This finding is a more positi ve re sult which also sug gests
Flumazenil has no effect on anxiety as measured by startle acoustic amplitude
in cat exposed. rat s.
The pat tern of findings parallel those reported in PI'SD patients . As
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auch thiII study provides furthe r validation of the cat espoeure paradigm .. a
mode l of anziety produoed by traumatie stress in PTSD patienu.
One we of an animal model d to ezpIore cauaal awebaniama. Toward
this eed, the second part of this them eu.mined the role of NMDA receptors
in th e amygdala in the increaseI in rat anxiety produced by predato r streu.
NMPA ApYCOp'ptl and An p ety
This part of th e project .... designed to evaluate th e role of NMDA
rece pton in the pathophysiology of anDety with ap plicatioD.to the generalized
ans::iety associated with PI'SD . We hypothesized tha t local infusion of an
NMDA antagonist., such as MK-801. into the righ t amygdala or bilaterally into
th e basola te ral amy!¢aIa would be a ble to prevent the long-luting anxi ety
produced. by eee-espeeure.
AAreported previous ly, cat-ezpos we produced a long-las ting toereeee
in anriety in rodents as meas ured in th e elevated plus maze (Adame<: &:
Shallow, 1993). However, the injection of MK-801 in to the late ral am ygdala
did Dot preven t th e la sting increase in anxiety as assessed by Rela tiv e Time
spe nt in the open arm s of the maze (Ra ti o Tim e).
Th ere are seve ral possible ezplanations of why MK-801 was ine ffective
in blocking th e increase in anxiety llA meas ured. by Ratio Time. On e is th at
"
the eannulu were in the wrong amygadaloid nuclei. M08t of the cannulas
were in the lateral and mediolateral nuclei .. opposed to the baeotateraJ.
DueleWl. The ~ty of tbe liten.ture concerninc.YeniTe memory cite the
buolate ral nucleus .. the cri tical nucleus (Cam peau et ai , 1992 ; Coleman~
Mesch " and McGaugh. 1995a.,b). ADoth er posaibility is tha t the dose used
was unable to ocxup1 enough recepton to have an effect. It is plausible tha t,
of the different indices of fearfuln eu, Ratio Time is th e least sensitive to
NMDA receptor manipulation. It is probable that blockade of a full
complement of rece ptors is nequiftd to effect a change in this index. A recent
study from our labora tory supports thia new. Decru.ses in Risk Assessmen t
were blocked with eithe r 0.16 mgikg or 0 .30 mw'kg MK-801 i p. however, 0.30
mglkg was required to block th e decreases in Ratio Time (Adamec, Shallow &:
Budgell, 1996 , Submitted to J ournal of Psychopharmacology).
Consistent with this view is th e observation that MK-801 parti ally
blocked the effects of cat u poaure on Relative Frequency of Risk bebavior.
Animab that were given MK-80 1 in th e left bemia phere or bilaterally ha d
Rel ative Frequ ency Risk scores which fell midway between the operated
controls and vehicle treated anim alJ. Furthermore. these data indicate that
this effect is mediated by the let\: hemisphere. sugges ting a Iaterali zati on of
function. The idea of laterality of 8.IJ1ygdala functi on is supported in the
literature (Coleman-Mescbes & McGaugh. 1995a,b; Ad8.lJ1~ & Morgan, 1994).
..
The implication of the left hemisphere in control of dlange in JW;1r. Aaaessment
i • • novel resul t, ita that prnioua work on different indic:n of rat defeaaiv.
bebaTior pXnt to the importaDce of the right amfldala. Toptber thne data
suggest that there are separate neural lIubattatea in different hemisphere.
medi ating the different indices of fearfu1nesll ill rode nu.
There are seve ral ezp lanationa for a parti al block of anxiety by MK.-801
of Risk Assessment. Cannula placement may be important. Since most of the
cannulas were implanted in th e lateral nuclei u opposed to the basa lateral
nucleus it is p:M51"b1e that the placements were Dot optimal. Further. it may
be pouible that the dose of the drue" was inauflic:ient to block th e required
num ber of rece pton. especially if the cann ulas were some dis tance from the
cri tical reeepton .
NMDA Antacogjlt' Cat EmamI'!! and the Start'e Re'POPH
Exaggerated startle response is a colUistent symptom of patients with
Pl'SD. This study replicated an earlier findin g. that a 5 min ute exposure of
a rat to a ea t is IUfficient to increaae the magnitude of the acoustic startle
response one wee k after the exposure. AniDl als in this part of the study were
exposed to two separate sessions of startle testing. The firs t day of te sting
invo lved t he pre sen ta tion of 80 evenly spaced acoustic burs ts (eve ry 10 sees)
at 110 dB . Th e startle parameters allowed habituation to occur to permit
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determination of the rate or hab ituation. Th e aecoDd day of te.ting involftd
the presentation 0(20 evenly IIp6CIllC1 acoustic banta (rterY min ute) a t a bieber
in te nm ty (120 dB) to produce • nspooae which did DOt habi tuate .
The 80 trial iltartle _ion yie lded .lOme in teresting results. First, the
parameters used did produce habituation as ezpected, but only in unoperated,
handled contro ls. None of the operated groUJlI &bowed any habituation.
Therefore, cannula placement in the amygdala of either hemisphere in terfered
with ha bituation to startle . One reason for thiI was a reduction in startle
amplitude produced by eannula placement. Unoperated rata showed greater
startle amplitudes than implanted rata on the first block of 5 tri als .
Tben!after they did not differ from operated ra ta.
Despite these effects of damage, eat upolIure did increase startle
amplitude to these startle par amete rs , but only in rats with cannulas in the
right hemi sp bere . Cannula tion of left or left +righ t amygdal a . prevented the
effect of ea t uposure. The left lateral amygdala. therefore. is implicated in
increased startle~ foUowin( ea t eIpOSUl"e. Neither damage to the righ t
la teral amygdala by cannulation. DO!' injection of MK-801 bad any effect on the
Increase in startle am plitude pecdueed by cat exposure. Therefore , the ri ght
lateral amygdala does not appe ar to participate in predato r stress indu ced
incre ases in startle at these parameters.
The importance orthe left am ygdala in preda tor stress induced. incre8S@S
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of startle amplitude ... HeD ill the 20 trial b.icher intelUil:y RimuJus
paradigm. as well. Cannulation of left or 1eft +righ.t amndaIu prevented the
increue in startle f'oUowing cat~. Interntmcl,. MIt·80l in the left
amygdala prior to cat uposure reduced startle amplitude measured one wee k
later rela tive to handled. or vebicle+exposure gro ups . It is unclear what this
rneans, though it does suggest intensity of the acouatie stim ulus and/or ra te of
presentation may differe ntly engage NMDA receptor- media ted processes.
A simil ar dependence of NMDA preceseee on intensity and rate of
acoustic stim ulus W85 seen in the righ t amygdal a. In the 20 m al experiment,
as in the 80 trial experimen t, rat. with cannula. in the right amygdala and
injected with vehicl e at cat espollUl'esbowed. increaaed. startle amplitudes one
week later. In contrut to the 80 trial stu dy, MK-801 in the right amygdala
in the 20 trial stu dy blocked the effects of cat ezpos ure (see Figures 1&8 ).
These findings suggest a very selective engagement of NMDA receptor
depende nt processes in the righ t lateral amygdala which is dependent OD
higher in te Dl!lity and/or slowe r rate of presen ta tion of acoustic stim uli. The
higher decibel leve l (I20dB) was probably required to act:i'rate NMDA systems
within am ygdal oid circuitry that participa tes in lasting change of response
to startle stimuli.
The decrease in startle amplitude produced by MK-80l in the left lateral
am ygdala also im plicates NMDA receptors in increases in startle produced by
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cat ezpolIW"8. However, since damage to the left amndala interfered with the
effects oCcat exposure, it eaDn ot be concludedwith confidence bow NMDA
proceslIeS participate in the left amygdala in streu iDduced. increaIn in RartJe
amplitude.
Tbeaeconclusions apply to the am plitude oCthe startle response . There
were no di1ferences betwee n any of the groups with res pect to time to reach
m.u:im um startle amplitude in either the 80 trial :IeMiooor the 20 trial SHSion
at the higher decibel level. Th ese data suggest that cat exposure is alfecting
the ampli tud e of the startle response but not the speed required to reach it .
It fUrther .uggesta that the m mA rec:epton of the amygdala are not involved
in regula tin g the speed of th e res ponse.
Implicatiog . For PoIt Traumatic; sma: Di lOnl!!r
'The result. furthe r validate the cat- exposedrat all a model of PI"SD.
It has been shown. that cat-e:qxMure izK:reases anzi ety as meas ured by the
elevated plus maze . Further. it hu been shown tha t FlumazeniJ has DO effect
on the anxiety levels of these animals in the plw: maze, a result tha t bas
clinical parallels. Nutt( 1995) has shown tha t Flum azenil does not exace rbate
or create any PI'SD symptomatology in Pl'S D patien b . The present stud y also
dem onstrated an exaggerat ed startle eespcese in ani mals tha t were exposed
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to • cat. .AnaIotroua liDdinp are a1Io documented in the ditllc:alliterature.
Butl er ee at (1990) has abown that paliente with PI'SD abaw an exaggerated
eyeblink~ to.tartle stim uli. In the present atudJ, 8Sp)lJeCi animals
habituate to acoustic startle more slowly than control. . In addition. all of the
animal. , whether they were exposed or not reached an equi valent startle
am plitude end poin t by th e end of the study. Both of these findings have
parallels in the human literature. Orr et at (l 995) found that the magnitud e
of the response declined quickly in control subjects, but was considerably
slower in PI'SD patients . Moreover, both groups of aubjeda reached the slrin
cond uctance non-respo oae criterion by the end of the aeasion.
Data from this stu dy suggest that lasting change in anxie ty and
fearfulD esa in roden u is mediated by more th an one neur al substr a te. The
study further suggests that both hemisph eres as well as NMDA receptors are
differentially involved in the express ion of this anxiety. In the case of start le,
th e involvement of the amygdala and NMDA receptara appears to be acoustic
stim ul us parameter dependen t . Further work with thi s model is needed to
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develop -ome orthe intricacies that are apparent in tm. 1IY*m. It ill hoped
that the de-relopm.ent of thU model will opeD up new anoun for the
treatJllent of pol!It traumatic stress dieorder.
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